Ceramics - Wheelwork and Explore
State ID: SC-PVA-V1011

About this course

Enjoy a smorgasbord of ceramics techniques

This course covers a range of ceramic techniques and is aimed at beginner to intermediate students. The techniques taught in class may include wheel-throwing, sculpting, hand-building, texturing and decorative techniques, slab-building, coil-building and glazing.

There are no prerequisites for this course.

Requirements

- You must wear enclosed shoes e.g. sneakers or leather type shoes

For this course, you will need to bring:

- Old towel or apron
- Any objects you like to use to texture clay e.g. shells, lace, stamps (optional)
- Own wheelwork tools (optional)

What is provided

Clay will be supplied for projects undertaken in the course. Any projects/items outside of this short course content will not be fired and the lecturer has the right to reject work that is outside the scope or mass produced.

Please note that there has been an update to the materials provided in ceramics short courses. There will be up to 2 bags of clay supplied to students for projects undertaken in the course. Additional clay can be purchased from the Bookshop and collected from your lecturer in your class.

Please let us know if you are left-handed so we can provide you with a suitable ceramics wheel for the course.
Fees and charges

$355

Please note, fees are subject to change.